
Dear Parents, 

I trust you all enjoyed a relaxing festive break and that you are entering the new year in good spirits. 

This term our new topic will be the Ancient Romans, looking at how they lived, worked, played and conquered much of the globe. The children 

will have the chance to create art pieces and dances based on the period.  

Class 5 will continue to be supported by Mrs Ritchie, Mrs Beattie and Mrs Blackstock each week. 

English  

This term will see the children write three different text types. They shall start composing diary entries, before writing a time travel narrative and 

finishing the term by constructing an explanation text. 

Weekly spellings and transcription tests shall continue as normal. 

Maths 

Maths will see the children looking at formal methods of multiplication and division before tackling a massive few weeks of fractions. 

Thanks for your support with Times Tables Rockstars, the children’s increased speed is impinging positively on their work in class. 

Science 

In Science Class 5 will be looking at the Solar System and the planets. We shall be investigating orbits and the effect of the moon on Earth. 

History/Geography/Art & DT:  

This term we shall be looking at these subjects through our Roman topic. Children will look at the growth of the Roman empire and how its 

influence extends into modern times. 

RE 

In RE we shall be looking at the importance of the city of Jerusalem to people of different faiths. 

Music 

Music will be a focus on composing pieces for perfance based on Roman themes. 

French 

The class will have a weekly half-hour French lesson with Mrs Hanscomb every Wednesday. 

PE 

PE will take place on Thursday afternoon with Miss Miles. Your child will need to come into school wearing their correct PE kit and trainers 

every Thursday for a safe and enjoyable lesson. For the first half of the term we shall also have dance on Fridays. 

Homework 

Homework will carry on being set on a Wednesday, to be completed by the following Monday and like last term, a copy of the weekly 

homework will be on our class web page. Your child is expected to read at home every day – please ensure you sign their reading diary as this is 

used as a record of how many nights your child has read.  

As always, my door is always open and I look forward to continuing to work with you this term.  

With best wishes, 

Mr Jones 


